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Safeguarding Children Information Update 

Live Consultations – Updated 2
nd

 February 2017 

 

Inquiry seeks written material for a literature review of the young people's 

secure estate (19/01/17) 

The IICSA Research Project is seeking material for a review of the existing academic 

and grey literature (including policy and practice documents) relating to the incidence 

of CSA in the young people’s secure estate and the institutional response process to 

such allegations. 

 

The findings will inform IICSA’s investigation into CSA in custodial institutions as 

well as policy and practice recommendations made by the Inquiry. 

 

The areas IICSA is exploring are: 

 Evidence related to prevalence of CSA in the young people’s secure estate; 

 Particular aspects of socio-demographic characteristics, both of victims and 

perpetrators; 

 The factors associated with failure to protect or act to protect children in the care of 

institutions in the youth secure estate; 

 The nature of the safeguarding systems in place in secure institutions for children 

and young people, and how they have changed over the years; 

 Recommendations as to how those systems may be improved to better protect 

children and young people in secure care from CSA.  

 

Closing date: 17
th

 February 2017 

https://www.iicsa.org.uk/news/inquiry-seeks-written-material-literature-review-

young-peoples-secure-estate 

 

Consolidation and revision of the school governance regulatory framework in 

Wales 

 (11/11/16) 

Parents, teachers and the wider public are being asked for their views on plans to 

make major changes to school governing bodies from today (Fri 11th Nov). 

 

Education Secretary Kirsty Williams has launched a consultation on a range of new 

proposals to provide governing bodies with the flexibility to appoint governors with 

the necessary skills and to organise themselves in a way that meets their needs. 

 

Suggested reforms include: 

 Greater flexibility to make their own decisions about their structure and 

membership, with a focus on skilled governors. 

 A minimum of seven governors in all schools except voluntary and foundation 

schools, consisting of parent, staff, LA, and community governors, as well as the 

head teacher. 

 A new category of ‘co-opted governors’ recruited specifically for their skills with no 

upper limit on the overall size of any type of governing body. 

 Audits of members to identify any gaps in the skills they need to carry out their 

responsibilities effectively. 

https://www.iicsa.org.uk/news/inquiry-seeks-written-material-literature-review-young-peoples-secure-estate
https://www.iicsa.org.uk/news/inquiry-seeks-written-material-literature-review-young-peoples-secure-estate
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 Extend the category of parent governor so there will be appointed parent governors 

alongside their elected colleagues. 

 Flexibility to have as many parent governors as they wish as long as elected parent 

governors do not outnumber appointed parent governors. 

 Allowing parents of former pupils to be appointed as parent governor and ending the 

current system where governing bodies have restrictions on the number of parent 

governors they may have. 

 Giving governing bodies the flexibility to increase or decrease their numbers more 

easily, including appointing ‘associate members’ or non-governors to committees, 

whenever specific expertise or experience is needed. 

 The requirement for an independent person – which currently only applies where a 

staff disciplinary and dismissal committee is dealing with a matter involving harm to 

a pupil - will be extended to all staff disciplinary and dismissal committees, as well 

as head and deputy head teacher selection committees. 

 

Closing date: 17
th

 February 2017 

http://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2016/views-sought-on-major-changes-

to-school-governing-bodies/?lang=en 

https://consultations.gov.wales/consultations/consolidation-and-revision-school-

governance-regulatory-framework-wales 

 

HMIC’s inspection programme and framework 

This consultation seeks views on HMIC’s programme for 2017/18, comprising: 

 national thematic inspections; 

 joint inspections; PEEL assessments; 

 inspections of other national law enforcement agencies; 

 commissions from the Home Secretary, and police and crime commissioners and 

other local policing bodies; and 

 HMIC work on fire inspections and super-complaints. 

 

In particular, you are asked: 

 Do you agree that leadership in the police should be assessed as part of the HMIC 

effectiveness, efficiency and legitimacy inspections or a separate inspection? 

 Are there significant new or emerging problems which HMIC should take into 

account in the effectiveness, efficiency and legitimacy inspections? 

 Do the proposed thematic inspections of hate crime, counter-terrorism, child 

protection and crime data integrity cover areas that are of most concern to you at the 

moment? 

 How else could HMIC adapt the way in which it acquires information to take full 

account of current circumstances and risks to public safety? 

Closing date: 24
th

 February 2017 

http://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/publications/hmic-inspection-

programme-2017-18-for-consultation/ 

http://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/news/news-feed/hmics-proposed-

201718-inspection-programme-and-framework/ 

 

Residential special schools and colleges: a call for evidence (23/01/17) 

Dame Christine Lenehan invites evidence about: 

 the characteristics of children and young people in residential special schools and 

colleges 

http://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2016/views-sought-on-major-changes-to-school-governing-bodies/?lang=en
http://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2016/views-sought-on-major-changes-to-school-governing-bodies/?lang=en
https://consultations.gov.wales/consultations/consolidation-and-revision-school-governance-regulatory-framework-wales
https://consultations.gov.wales/consultations/consolidation-and-revision-school-governance-regulatory-framework-wales
http://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/publications/hmic-inspection-programme-2017-18-for-consultation/
http://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/publications/hmic-inspection-programme-2017-18-for-consultation/
http://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/news/news-feed/hmics-proposed-201718-inspection-programme-and-framework/
http://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/news/news-feed/hmics-proposed-201718-inspection-programme-and-framework/
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 how and why they come to be placed in this provision 

 how they’re supported both pre- and post-placement 

 how we can improve experiences and outcomes for them and their families 

 

Closing date: 17th March 2017 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/residential-special-schools-and-

colleges-a-call-for-evidence 

 

High needs national funding formula: stage 2 (14/12/16) 

We are introducing a national funding formula to make funding fair for local areas, 

children and young people. This consultations seeks views on the detailed design of 

the formula, building on the earlier consultation on the principles and structure. 

 

The executive summary outlines our proposals and the effect on LAs, and the 

consultation document explains these in detail. The effect on each area is shown in 

full in the impact tables. We will be publishing the technical notes to accompany 

these tables shortly.  

 

The equality impact assessment considers how our proposals relate to the 8 protected 

characteristics identified by the Equality Act 2010. 

 

Closing date: 22
nd

 Mar 2017 

https://consult.education.gov.uk/funding-policy-unit/high-needs-funding-reform-2/ 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/high-needs-national-funding-formula-

stage-2 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/residential-special-schools-and-colleges-a-call-for-evidence
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/residential-special-schools-and-colleges-a-call-for-evidence
https://consult.education.gov.uk/funding-policy-unit/high-needs-funding-reform-2/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/high-needs-national-funding-formula-stage-2
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/high-needs-national-funding-formula-stage-2

